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It is imperative for you.to dig iiltol'a.LJ.'~al}prliJ 

•. seriously and so leisurely • i.e. , so without 

to be awavfrom the office, whether that be Sotith Bl,;d, 

Vau Buren· 2 days. a week for a minimum of a . 

.2 months full time at E. Van Buren are up. This imperativ~ 

lllust be. conc~et~ becau::l~~t be delayed any 'longer is y~m ... ::.\ 
philtf/~corge.nizaticnalp~H tic~l*reorgaru.zatlon in a mo~~c c ' .··· 
concrete way. It is when a category is made. of .the ping_lemiss i · 

of that endless "word'' that the individual is forced into l)a 

llialog-..ia with oneself, 2) dive into the philosophic 
.. -. - ·--"·'·''~'·:co ,"ck 

in a concrete way, and 3) practice, work it out for onesel:t' :f'.nd-. 

Marxist-H~~anism. 
the .. -

Now then I philosophic-organizaticnal-pol:i.ticar: 

essay I propose i.s this: "pri.vate enclaves"· will finally .be ' 

tackles in so objective a manner that it will not only NOT be 

limited ·to a "private" or "personal" experience:. but also NOT. 

be mare objectivity,Iiuther it will be simultaneously objec-:;ive-subj. 

tive~ In a word, it is the kind o:t subjectivity that has 
/) 

. objec'Givity. is philosophic, is absowte, has comprehended, 

'"- internalized, has rejected doing it "my way" as if that wasn't 

the wrong subjectivity just because one has del!loted the point 

. •r know ~here are.J words there, but so of the essence is that 
,an indiv~si~le u~~ty be made of them that I refused even to · . . 
use any hyp .. enat~on. It is that type of essay that is vour task.,. .. ,·,,,1-,01 

••- _ _."' "' "' •---· .• -- - •• T .• 



. . 
~'f: .: " :'·,-. 

at issue to being something minor. technical,"comm•>li. sense•i -~:':"."'"''"'''""' 
as against the philsophic. which "of course;, it ~:~,t~ken -~~~ 

. granted~" has "priority". ,--,- . 

Here is the specific abstract philosophic in Hegel~ the 

philosophic-polH:i.cal commentary in Lenin, all on "private 
.-__ -- ,, -

enclaves" WITHIN HO\'t'EVER THE "INSISPENSABLE "INTROD," TO SECTION. 

III OF BOOK IIII "THE IDEA"1 
1 ) Science o :t_L'"'o"'g"'J."'' C::;.r~V:..:o:<,l,., • ...,2:..,,__,S""'e""'c"'· t,.i...,o~n._..'i, 

pp.J95-4oo. 

That is the section that l10d VIL to conclude' "In general, the· 

!ntrcduc~ion to the Idea is very nearly the very Best descrip

tion of the~ dialectic." (Isn•t ·:.hat tile part a long time 

ago I- asked Andy to WOi:"'k out?.) 

Life 
2) Then go to Ch.l,/p,40ll-, tlUt ... . 

skip subsection A. The Livlng . 
Individual • 

.3 }Restal~t- with· Sub~seCttn_rl __ B ~The 
Life-Proces_sjpp,4~0-41J 

Either after which or before ( l~) the J pp in VIL where 

he comments on that whole chpater, Li:fe" are VolJ8, pp.Z01-€0J. 

You can take my volumes if you wish· to i'o1J.ow r;hat I have 

scribbled on that section thru various periods but esp. when it 

was so Yery wrongly intepreted individually in our erg. 

So philosophic iii Hegel, howeYer, rather 'than as individual 

that even when he sounds--and some (I ·oelieYe Sartre)}: ha·ve 

accused him as Tlell as Freud of "bad psychology") do not. 

grasp what Hegel meant by "irritability". In truth it is not 

·philosophy or "pure" peljon";!,' but ORGANIZATIOI-iAL (H.e, .. g el meant schools . . 
:ax&{of philosojlhy). That is what I mean by that endlese,word, 

, phi1osopliicorganizationpoli:Hcal as an .indivisibte. unHy 
;,-- ' ' 

£~:>;:;,•£;"···;·.';,'-:'·'·c·c'· ;.·,;C'·""'"""~.·tl .. ;.o;;·c;c~rga~~~tion being reduce'd~ to tiles with 'or' 


